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Welcome to the Home of the COBRAS! 
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U SENIORS WHO WILL CHANGE THE WORLD: 
The graduating class of 2004. They are the 
best and the brightest of E.J. King. This tal
ented bunch has it all-passion, ambition and 

creativity to truly make the world a 
better place. Read on to see what 
they have to say. 

KING HUH: "It was time for school to 
start once more. No one knew what it 
had in store. But all could look around 
and see, things wouldn't be as easy 

KING PEOPLE "Gossip, like peanut butter, 
spread quickly and at times got sticky. 
Consequently, students fell into the 
gossip grapple." 



RISING STARS: THE JUNIOR 
GLASS 

M NEWSIES: THE FRESHMEN 
GLASS 

KING SPORTS: Black cats, broken mirrors, 
and the number thirteen are all synony
mous with bad luck. Student athletes 
tried all sorts of crazy things in order to 
prevent losing streaks and individual 
struggles. 

KING CLUBS: Sasebo is 
such a bore, noth
ing to do or no
where to go. 
But after 
school there 
are clubs ga
lore, so come 
and see what 
we have in store. 

Neal Dacaymat 
and Abby 
Bayquan 





No one knew what it had in stnre. But all could look around and son, things 
wouldn't be as easy as one, two, three. 

Ask anyone and they'll tell you; this school year was different. 
Dozens of students have come and gone, replacing and refilling the 
E.J. King population. In a school filled with Filipino-Americans, it 
was both a surprise and a relief to see the King population 
diversify, but they nevertheless maintain a majority. Another 
change this year came with the split of the Elementary and 
Middle/High School. Some say they don't feel a 
difference, but that is a good thing; changing without 
knowing it is the best kind of change to be had. This 
change will bring in more teachers for the coming years 
and will thus increase class options. That's good, but in all 
fairness, the school year wasn't easy. The ever-changing 
student population brought in so many new ideas and that 
it was hard to find what made King High kids kick. 

IEJ. King Students crowded around 
' making their way towards the park 
during a bomb threat drill Z Some got 
so bored that they braided their hair as 
Nicholas Devine does here. 3. After 
school, you could see the streets 
around campus fill up with skaters 
practicing tricks. Nathan Lords is 
among those students landing after 
doing one. 4. Gieselle Sarmiento 
check the time for Rachelle Ruelos, 
excited to get away from the sun. 5. 
Students cheering during a soccer 
game. 6. During lunch, we saw 
students gather to play with a hackey-
sack, as David Years and Lara 
Degzuman do here. 
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1-4. Vicky Macapagal, 
Christopher Years, Marc 
Bote, and Unique Hill 
catch some Z's suffering 
from the disease of mass 
boredom at our school. 

It's easy to say that this school sucks, but that 
comes only from the cynical. The key to having fun 
is getting involved. This year, the Student Council 
made a real effort to boost school spirit and pride 
by expanding the number of activities that went on 
this year. The number of school dances went up by 
one, adding Sadie Hawkins to the Halloweenish 
Dance and Snowball. They also fitted in two more 
pep rallies this year than last year, which helped 
boost school spirit. School, in general is most 
definitely still boring, but life does exist. 



5. Nick Devine, decided to make the best 
of his time by braiding his hair. 6. Things 
aren't as boring as they seem. Vincent 
Villano comes to support the Softball 
game during the weekend. 

7. Ron Mojica, Alex Coronel, Peter Keaney, 
and Nick Devine take a break from the 
Halloweenish dance to take a picture with the 
pumpkin. 8. Students supporting the soccer 
game against our 'rival' Iwakuni. 9. Lara 
Deguzman and David Years play a game of 
hackey sack during lunch. 
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1. The junior class 

' cheer during the 
competition to be the loudest and 
most spirited. 2. The Cheerleaders 
play the 'Human Chain' game against 
the wrestling and basketball teams. 
3. Some juniors playing the painful 
'Human Chairs' game, which they 
eventually won. 4. The Boys' 
Basketball trying to turn wnile playing 
the 'Human Chain' game. 

m 

The year began with an awesome Pep Rally that got 
everyone hyped up for the upcoming year. The most 
memorable part of the first Pep Rally was the 
Seniors running through their poster, tearing it in 
half. But the fun didn't stop with them. The sports 
teams enjoyed a new addition to the rally by playing 
the 'human chain' game against all the other sports 
teams. The momentum built at that Pep Rally didn't 
carry over to the second one however. Regardless, 
Pep Rallies this year were different from last year. 
There was more student enthusiasm and it helped 
bring some fun to school. 
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5. The Senior Class doing the 
paper dance game. 6. The 
Freshmen class took on the 
Senior class for the Tug-o-War 
tournament and won. 7. Mr. 
Victoria and Mr. Kendall watch 
the games. 8. The Sophomores 
cheering on their class during 
the tua-o-war.9. Alyssa Arnot 
and Christie Clutter dancing 
around the Paper in the Paper 
Dance. 10. Rachelle Ruelos 
records the games with Cassi 
Tumbado and Lae-AnnDe 
Leon. 11. Kathleen Sabijon 
trying to catch up to Mark Bote 
in the Balloon Train. 



This year, the Student Council decided 
to add games to Spirit Week as a part 
of the competition. Spirit Week kicked 
off with twin day, but ended up 
canceling the game that day because of 
no participation. However, the next 
day brought on an amazing difference. 
Over 40 students came to school clad 
in pajamas. The game, which was 
water balloon dodge ball, attracted just 
as many students and proved to be 
great fun. Wednesday was similar to 
Monday; little participation in dressing 
inside out, and little participation in the 
game during lunch. Thursday was 
class colors day as well as Pep Rally. 
You could see the difference between 
classes because of the different class 
colors, which says something about 
how much spirit our school has: 
enough. 

1. Student Council President, 
Vincent Villano tries to get the Water 
Balloon Dodge Ball participants 
together to play the final round. 2. 
The Sophomore Class shows off 

1 their school spirit by sporting their 
j orange shirts and yelling during the 
I "Y-E-L-L" Cheer. 3. Edward Aquino 
I feels tired in his iammies for Pajama 
1 Day. 4. Sayako Iwanaga and 
1 Natsumi Grubbs dress up in cow pj's 
| for Pajama Day. 
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Day t Twin Day D 

Day 2: Pajama Day C 
Water Balloon Dodge Ball 

Day 3: Inside Out Day 
Day 4; Class Colors E 

Pep Rally 

5. Ralph Roe squeezes out water from his 
socks after playing water balloon dodge 
ball. 6. Carlos Solorzano and Kimesha 
McCrae show off their jammies. Nice 
Sponge Bob! 7. Lara Deguzman takes on 
the sophomore class in the water balloon 
fight. 8. Kyle Aquino dresses up as Quayle 
Man from Doug for inside out day. 
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11. Everyone came to 
I Snowball in a snazzy suit, 
| except for Nick Danzi who 
1 looked like a Harbor View 
I Waiter. 2. The crowd goes 
I crazy trying to get Mr. Mans 
| on the dance floor. 3. It's 
I not Mr. Mans break 
I dancing, but the crowd 
J cheers anyway. (See the 
I feet?) 4. Stephanie Sprague 
| smiles around good 
I company. 

For the first time in years, Snowball 
was scheduled during the winter, 
but when word got out that 
Snowball would be cancelled 
because of snow, "irony" was the 
only word to describe it. The 
Student Council rushed to 
reschedule the event, but found 
trouble finding a new date. When al 
looked hopeless, Commander 
Heitstuman saved Snowball by 
allowing it to take place on the 
ROTC Ball date. Thanks to ROTC, 
Snowball was a success. With a 
record number of people who came, 
and the cool columns, people had a 
great time celebrating one of E.J. 
King's oldest dances. jS 
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Snowball Royalty 

King & Queen: Nick Danzi & Erika Ongoco 

Prince & Princess: Draonne Johnson & 
Charlene Samonte 

Duke & Duchess: Clifford Marshall & 
Veronica Mercado 

Baron & Baroness: Josh Roe & Abby 
Bayquen 

5. Before the dance began, people 
had the chance to take pictures, 
as Kathleen and Kyle wait to do. 
6. After dinner, Sayako Iwanaga 
and Aiko Church take a break to 
watch who's dancing on the dance 
floor. 7. Draonne Johnson tries the 
electric slide. 

18. Everyone at 
I Snowball sat down 
nto watch Scotty 
1 Reynolds and Sarah 
| Watson dance to a 
I song Scotty 
(dedicated to her. 
|9. Nick Danzi 
|created the beautiful 
I sashes used to 
laddorn the 
Snowball Royalty. 





and at times got sticky. Consequently, studnnts foil into the gossip grapple. 
Imagine yourself walking through the halls, people behind you are 
snickering and staring. Then you walk into a classroom and a 
sudden silence falls upon your entrance. With that, your 
convictions are confirmed: you are being talked about. This 
is,unfortunately, a far too common experience among King 
students. In a school of 300 students, it's hard not to be apart of it; 
if you're not doing the gossiping, then you're probably being 
gossiped about. This isn't the first time you've heard about 
the gossip grapple. However, the question is what you do 
when you are enticed by intriguing new information. Do 
you fall for the trap or take the moral high ground? We all 
agree that tasting the peanut butter is all so satisfying, but 
what happens when there's nothing left. Your fingers are 
left sticky and in a mess. If there's anything that you learn 
this year, let it be the trouble people go through when you 
fall into another gab session. 

I The AP English class at Hirado 
Castle. Z Seniors, Jessie Sanders, 
Sayako Iwanaga, Natsumi Grubbs 
and Scotty Reynolds at the park 
during the bomb threat drill. 3. Erika 
Ongoco collaborates with other 
lawyers during a mock trial for the 
Street Law class. 4. Mari Tumbado, 
Nick Danzi, Edward Aquino, Cantrell 
Caraballo, Richard Hernandez, and 
Mark Laarisola take a break from 
running during Cross Country 
practice. 5. Sophomore, Dianne 
Villano shows an unusual hand sign 
for the camera. 6. Gabe Smith, on the 
other hand, shows a more familiar 
sign: "Peace!" 
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"THANK YOIFS": I give special thanks to my family 
especially my parents Eddie and Julie Castro for 
caring, loving, and guiding me through my life, no 
matter what. Joey thanks for everything that we've 
shared together throughout our lives. Elicia no 
matter what I am you r older brother and I'm always 
here for you. We made our trop here to Sasebo solid. 
Thank you guys for everything. I w ould also like to 
acknowledge my grandmother for always giving me 
positive advice whether I was good or bad. 
Grandma, you supported me throughout my whole 
life even though were away from home you always 
told me "before I do anything bad think of me." I 
love you all and could've never come this far 
without all of you guys. 
I also give special thanks to Gliaza-Lynn for your 
support, your compassion, your guidance, and for 
your love, which I tru ly appreciate. Thank you nen 
for being extremely kind and most of all being very 
atient, especially when things are rough. Soon we'll 
e off to College and start our life! I'd also like to 

add thanks to Mr. And Mrs. Ibarra for accepting me 
in a lot of different ways thank you very much. You 
guys make me feel like I am part of your family and 
I appreciate that a lot. Thank-you. 

01.211886 HAWAI 
MOM C DAD: "I can't thank you enough for you 
unconditional love. I couldn't have gone as far as I did 
without your unending support and encouragement 
throughout the years. Now, it's time for me to go as 
far as I can in life, but don't be sad, for I'll make you 
proud, I promise. I love you both so much." 

RYAN: "You will always be my irritating, sweet, and big 
brother. You were there for me when mom and dad 
just didn't seem to understand. You gave me advice 
when I needed it. Thank you for being my manong. 
Luv ya." 

LORE "From laughter to tears and from good times to 
bad, you stuck by my side. Thank you for always 
making me laugh and putting a smile on my face. You 
have made me so happy and I can't thank you enough. 
Besides that, you have made it this far and still have 
goals to accomplish. I am so proud of you! You 
couldn't have don't it better. I love you Nen." 
CLASS OF 2004: T hanks for all the great memories. 
Sasebo wouldn't have been the same without you 
guys. Good luck in the future and I hope you all go far 
in life. Take care.. .keep smiling.. .and reach for the 
stars. 

GEE 



THANK YOU'S: A lthough I am sad to leave everything 
and everyone behind, I know that there is more to 
come in the future. That there is a reason for why 
things happen. I'm going to miss all of you, some 
more than others...hehehe...but still, 1 11 miss you 
guys. I've waited so long for this day to come, when 1 
finally get to leave, but now that I look back on it, I 
can't believe how the years have gone by so fast. 
There have been so many memories made which 
assures me that things can only get better. To all the 
people who have made a difference in my life, 
whether you know it or not, you have played a part 
whether it was the leading role or the cue cards dude, 
you are the ones who have shaped me into the person I 
am today. THANK YOU. 

IDEAS C FEELINGS ON THE SCHOOL YEAR; "WO W! Made it! Not 
that I ha d any real doubts but yeah.. .it doesn't feel like 
it though.. .still seems like I'm a sophomore. I didn't 
expect this year to be all that great because so many 
people left, but I guess I was proven wrong. Life is what 
you make.. .making lemonade from lemons. This was 
the first time I w anted the school year to somewhat slow 
down, just enough to enjoy it.. .but its been good... 

TO MY PARENTS; "It's been a long hard 12 years but now 
it finally came to an end. First off I want to give much 
love and thanks to my mommy and daddy. Thank you 
so much for supporting and being behind me in 
everything I did good or bad. I love ya'll so much! 
Without ya'll I wouldn't have made it this far." 
TO MY FRIENDS: "I want to thank my homeboy's that I 
chilled with in and out of school: my liT brother 
Rasshad, Kiki, Cliff, Marcus, Tyrone, and Terrance. I 
know we had our good and bad times but still till this 
day we all stayed tight and I go t nothing but love for all 
ya'll. And of course, I can't forget about my homegirl's 
that been down with me since day one! Yall shawty's 
stay acting a fool but I love all ya'll till the end. My 
cousin Charlotte, Brittny, Michelle, and Yudia. Ya'll 
are a TRUE definition of real friends. I love ya'll so 
much. Thanks for the memories. Ya'll be missed!" 

HI THE FUTURE; "I 'm not really sure what I see 
myself doing. I might to go college in New York, 
Florida, or Georgia to become a Social Worker. If 
not, then maybe I'll go into the Air Force and 
make a career out of that. And if I change my 
mind when the time comes about them then 
maybe I'll just work somewhere till I find out 
what I wanna do." 



FINALLY There was a theme to sayings heard in the 
I High School this year: "I can't wait to leave" or, "I can't wait to graduate. 
And when heard, most people thought the seniors were talking about getting out 

I of high school. What they all meant though was, "1 can't wait to get out of 
Sasebo." But after they leave, the unthinkable becomes the inevitable: the 
Seniors can't wait to come back and visit. Though it may not be true for all, they 

I will miss Sasebo. This boring base in the middle of nowhere becomes their 
memory box of good times and friendships. Why? Believe it or not, the answer is I 
for the same reason why they want to leave. The smallest things they did together! 
made their best memories. Talking on the phone, walking around base, chilling atl 
the Teen Center or at Bayside, skating at the park, walking through the Ginza, or 
taking the train; no matter what it was, they found a way to make the best of 
what they were doing. When people ask why they would want to come back, the 
answer is partly because Sasebo is in Japan, and partly because the experiences 
you shared with friends are remembered in every step you take around this base. 

^For all its truth, none of this would be enough to keep them from leaving. It's the J 
real world out there and they're excited to finally get to live it. 
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MOST INFLUENTIAL AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITY: "Throughout 
the three years I h ave been at EJ King I have 
changed a lot, mostly due to Softball, band, and 
drama. These three activities have been something 
I was glad to have a change to participate in these 
activities. It was through these activities that I 
have gotten to make lots of friends. Many of them 
I have become really close to." 
TO MY FRIENDS: "I would like to thanks Matt, 
Aileen, Tony, Damien, Nicole, Saya, Natsu, 
Vicky, and Tine for putting up with me 
throughout these past few years! You guys are 
awesome and I'm going to miss you guys! Also 
Tonya and Sara, you know we miss you guys; we 
have to get together sometime! Thanks to anyone 
else I forgot to mention, you know who you are! I 
will miss you as I know you will miss me." 
MOST INSPIRATIONAL TEACHER: "I want to thank Mr. 
Seitz and Mrs. Webb for teaching me so much, 
not only the class curriculum but you have taught 
me so much about life and the world I am about to 
step into. I will always jeep your words of 
wisdom in mind. As I keep my opportunities open 
and my career choices will remain open." 

|sAYi 
axo iwanaga, 17 

SAYA 07.19.1986 SASEBO. JAPAN 
IDEAS C FEELINGS ON THE SCHOOL YEAHOh I am graduating!' 
This last year of high school was different. I never 
believed in 'Senioritis', but once you get it, you can't 
recover. I didn't have the motivation to do anything, 
probably because I don't want to graduate, and now, I 
have to wake up (and smell Starbuck's Coffee)." 
N THE FUTURE "Ten years from now, I think I'll be back 
here, working at Huis Ten Bosch (if it stays open that 
long). Or maybe I'll be in Africa going after tigons 
and ligers (are they in Africa?). Whatever I do, I'm 
sure I'll be satisfied with it. I k now one thing for sure: 
I'll have three large breed dogs and someday go dog 
sledding." 

THANK Y01TS: "There's too much to thanks and there's too 
much I'll miss. I thank all my teachers, both here and 
those who moved, Mrs. Carmen and Mrs. Maria for all 
those troubles I caused being a 'space-A' student, and 
especially Yukari-san (I knew her since she was a 
librarian) for dealing with me all these years. Thank you 
class of 2004, and I'll miss you." 



TO MY FAMILY: " I love you Mom, Dad, and Shannon. 
Thank you for supporting and cheering me up. Thank 
you to all the friends that supported me. I love you 
all...See you in the future!" 

IDEAS G FEELINGS ON THE SCHOOL YEAR: "What can I say? 
High school is finished. It was a good run, and 
senior year was nothing like I expected it would 
be. I came here with the expectation of spending a 
year in purgatory, and for a while I w as 
completely right. But then I decided to stop acting 
like an idiot and have some fun. To do that: 1 
(among other tings) willingly ran up a mountain, 
wore spandex in public, was hired and then fired 
as manager of a band, ate curry rice at 3 AM, and 
I was insulted by a Japanese lady (I am still not 
sure why). None of those seems particularly 
interesting or fun. If I had been by myself doing 
those things, then they probably wouldn't have 
been fun at all. But everyone here made life a lot 
more fun than it could have been, and I'm 
thankful for that. Life here could have been a 
whole lot more boring and much easier to leave. 
I'm going off to college, but senior year has 
become something I'll look back on and smile 
about. 

STEPH 5.23.1986 sasbo, japan 

MY DREAM CAME TRDE: "I just want to say thank you to EJ 
King High School and every one at EJ King. My little 
dream before was to attend EJ King and I was always 
thinking about it. Of course, I liked Japanese schools 
also but I still wanted to attend EJ King. It came true 
and I was excited about it." 
MTERESTMG EXPERIENCE: "I got to have so many 
interesting experiences, especially with sports. I can't 
believe it, but I love sports now. I d idn't have any 
confidence before but since I joined Softball for my 
first time, my point of view changed. Which allowed 
me to join sports for every season. I really enjoyed 
them. It made me more confident and made me try 
harder in everything I do in my life. At the same time, 
it has also taught me more English. English is the next 
thing that made me confident and made me proud of 
myself. Now I am graduating, and my dream has come 
true. Now I have new dreams waiting for me to come 
true." 



jBssiE bamnig, 17 

TO MY FAMILY: "Mom, Dad, Marc, Princess, and Jan.. .just 
want to say that I couldn't have made it this far without 
you guys. For the last 18 years, you guys have all always 
been there for me even when 1 was a little punk. You 
guys loved me even when I was less deserving and you 
guys showed me what I could become. Now, it's my turn 
to go out into the world. For the next 18 years, I'm going 
to spend my time proving to you all what you have 
proven to me: unconditional love. After the 18 years are 
over, 1 don't know. Maybe I'll renew my vow or 
something. Just kidding. I'll love you guys forever!" 
TO MY FRIENDS: "Loo king back, I realize how much of a 
pain I was. To be honest, I don't know how you guys put 
up with me. It's okay I guess because I put up with Erika 
right? Kidding! Erika, you are a great friend. I was lucky 
to have met you, and those who haven't are missing out. 
To everyone else, thanks for the 'good' times." 
TO THE SENIOR CLASS: "Hey guys! It's been four years and 
finally it's our turn. We have been waiting to finally get 
out there and show the world who we are, but I can't help 
but think about the doubt in the back of my mind. On the 
other hand, our class is full of talented and intelligent 
people and I know you all can do anything you set your 
mind to. I mean, we made it through Sasebo right? Any 
ways, good luck to all of you. I know we'll need it. 
Congratulations to the Class of 2004!" 

^ JLWIL UJiJ.lllllB SAN DEED, CA 

TATAYCNANAY: Th rough all these years we have shared 
very special moments, I thank you for being there... 
through all the good and the bad times. Thank you for 
giving me respect, enough to allow me to make decisions 
on my own and believing that I am making the right ones. 
And even if sometimes, I make the wrong moves, thank 
you for believing that I can face the consequences. You 
have seen me grow up, blossom into a women and you 
were there through all the experiences that I hav e gone 
through. Thank you for the pat on the back when I do 
great, for the words of encouragement when I fee l down, 
for the reminders when I am going the wrong way, for 
bending over backwards to make me happy... thank you 
for everything. Salamat po sa pagmamahal na ibinuhos 
niyo sa akin." 
TO MYREST FRIEND: "Thank you for believing in me and in 
what I can do. You have told me words, which inspired 
me when I thought no one cared. You have brought out 
the best in me when I thought 1 could no longer give 
more then what I ha ve given. You have always been 
there to make me smile, to wipe my tears, and to catch 
me when I fall . Thank you for loving and understanding 
me. Alam ko that things have not been easy pero ng 
sasalamat ako na kahit ngayon ay ng mamahalan tayo. 
5254 



ChRiSGOPhER W. 
YEARSKI 02.20.1986 ROOESIBINY 

MOST INSPIRjNG TEACHER: "Th e teacher that inspired me 
was big M2 or Mr. Moore. He always made class fun 
and educational. What ever we did he always had to 
make sure we had fun and that we were never hungry. 
Thanks for all the great times and help Mr. Moore, I'll 
never forget you." 
MOST INFLUENTIAL SPORT: "I 'll never forget when E.J. King 
finally got a baseball team. In just three short years, we 
went from a struggling wannabe team to becoming the 
best team in the league. We had so much fun on the 
trips and during the games.ni always remember the 
crazy things we did. Thanks for all the great times and 
support through the past years. Keep up the good work 
and always have fun." 
MISS YOOS C THANK YOITS: "Firs t, to my parents, thanks for 
all that you have done for me and all your support. I 
know that I've caused you hell, but I h ope I made you 
proud. David and Dennis, don't give Mom and Dad too 
much trouble. To my friends; we finally made it and 
not it's time to show the world what we're made of. 
Thanks for being there whenever I needed someone to 
talk to or chill with. We have great memories. To Mike 
Kling, I love you so much, thanks for all the laughs. 
You'll be in my heart always. To my Baby, I love you 
so much. Thanks for always being there. You always 
keep me happy. ApC 'till the end!! 

NICK 12.13.1985 VRGMIA BEACH, VA 

SENIOR YEAR: "T his year is most definitely memorable. 
Everyday was interesting. Cross Crountry is one of the 
greatest sports that I have ever been a part of. Inter-act 
Club is inter-esting!! No, really!! It snowed!! I guess I'm 
excited but not really. Of course, I'll miss everyone and 
everything here...soccer, the cherry blossoms, the fresh 
air, the clean streets, the friendly people, yes, and even 
pizza-Fridays.. .maybe. Sasebo may be small, but so is the 
cafeteria—I mean, but so is the senior class—wait...it gets 
really hot in the summer. So yea, you might end up 
missing this place like I will. 

THANK Y01TS C MISS YOITS: "I don't think that I could make 
a list of people to thank and recognize to fit the margins 
of a page. To prevent the trouble of leaving anyone out: 
thanks (appl)dng to all amigos, profesores, and family. 
Gracias, familia, for the support and putting up with me 
all these years. Merci, to the teachers for all the 
assistance. Runners, keep running. Soccer players, 
keep.. .running.. .and kicking. Oh, remember that one 
time—okay. Err, and everyone keep doing well at 
whatever you do. SO domo again, and may you all 
enjoy success and happiness. Hai, soo desu-
ne... Ganbatte!! (okagesamade). 



TO MY FAMILY: "Well Mom and Dad, high school is 
finally coming to an end, but I couldn't have done it 
without you. Your great support has helped me to 
survive all these years and to develop into a 
successful person. Despite all the hardships we have 
endured, we have always been able to resolve pur 
problems. I am greatly thankful for all the sacrifices 
made to help me get to where I am today. As for 
Monica and Jesse, I may not have always been with 
you, but we will always watch out for each other, so 
take care. I wish for the best for all of you and love 
you with all my heart." 

TO MY FRIENDS: " As for my friends, particularly Kyle, 
Nick, Ralph, Ron, and my "twin," Kate, you have 
always been there for me and helped me whenever in 
need. Thanks Kyle for all the stuff we've gone 
through and all the good times. Finally to all you 
2C's out there, never forget me and good luck next 
year AND have fun in Guam! Take care and good 
luck to all of you in the future!" 

f andqew scephens, 1 IB 
V DREW/DRUSKI 05.21.1986 SANDKMA 

MOST DfflOENTlAL SPORT: "Before I say anything a would 
like to thank my parents for supporting me throughout 
my high school life. Especially when times were hard 
for me on the court and off the court. Five years ago 
was the first time I ever put on a E.J. King basketball 
uniform. Playing with the team changed the way I play 
basketball today. I probably wont play ball as much but 
I'll always think about the good times 1 had with the 
team and all the tough times we went through I want to 
thank all the guys that ever stepped on the court with 
me. Thanks for the laughs and good times." 
MOST INSPIRING TEACHER: "Two years ago, the best teacher 
in my life was Mr. Rick Moore. This man made the 
word fun in school fun. There is no teacher that could 
ever replace that man. 
THANK YOlTSCMSSYOirS: "I 'm going to miss this place, 
especially all the people that supported me throughout 
the years.. Thanks for all the good times here at E.J. 
King. Dre and Mark thanks for everything you've done 
for me ima miss yall. Homeboys for life. I'm especially 
going to miss this one special person, yea you know 
who you are."thank you for everything, you made me 
into a better person. Hey boo I'm going to miss you but 
just know that this will not be the end for us. 











Bpgen, Emily Bote, Mark Butler, Bryan Caraballo, Cantrell Cruz, John 



Guilfoyle, Daniel Hill, I nique Gage, James Gilbert, Brandon Fanlo, Galdinn 

Lords, Nathaniel Jones, KeAndre Johnson, Draonne Howard, Charles Johnson, Chelsea 

Mojica, R )naldo Mercene, Jovan Martinez, Marty Macri,Scott Macapagal, Victoria 



Ruiz, Jonathan Sabijon, Kathleen 

Williams, Charlotte Years, David 

Pullen, Matthew Roe, Ralph Ruelos, Rachelle 

Samonte, Charlene Seelbach, Damien 

Tumbado, Cassandra Vail, Carrie Watson, Sarah 
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HLLINTHE BLANKS 
::Top Student:: 

::Funniest Laugh: 

::Best Dressed:: 

::Cutest Couple:: 

::This year was... 

:Most Likely to Succeed: 

:Class Clown:: 

::Best Dancer:: 

::the Odd Couple: 

::Mr. & Ms. Personality:: ::Most Athletic:: 
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Abad 

Church, Hiroshi Clayton, Alma 

Allison, Nicole 

Buster, Christopher 

Cordero, Riamond 

Aquino, Edward 

Cruz, Katrina Bianca 

Alford, Tyrone 

Bormann, Stephen Capulong, Gilbert 

Coronel, Alex 

Castro, Elicia 

Baker, Matthew 



Deleon, Gian Karlo Des Marais, Ernie Cuaycong, Yvette Cucueco, Carmie Davis, Floyd 

Green, Brittani Griffin, Brittney Guertin, Michael 

Diaz, Paul Jasper Garcia, April 

Jenkins, Stephanie Johnson, Marcus Jones, Onya Aleece 

Goddard, Daniel Geyser, Tony 

Heitstuman, Matt 

Kendall, Darah 

Jacoby, Jennipher 

Kugel, Natasha 



Marshall, Clifford 

Quintanilla, Justin 

Sarmiento, Gieselle 

Mercado, Veronica 

Yu, Jo Antonette 

Tuyor, Michelle 

Urami, Noah 

L 
Rafols, Diosdado 

Seelbach, Aileen 

Villano, Dianne 

Nater, James 

Recitis, Earl 

Smith, Cynthia 

Vuketich, Vince 

Neloms, Christopher 

Stephens, Anthony 

Ongoco, Jhan 

Sanders, Jacob 



::Top Student:: ::Most Likely to Succeed:: 

"Funniest Laugh:: ::Class Clown:: 

::Best Dressed:: ::Best Dancer:: 

"Cutest Couple:: ::the Odd Couple:: 

::Mr. & Ms. Personality:: "Most Athletic:: 

::This year was... 
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Alexander,.Darell Allister,Michael Ambrose, Nate Aquino, Joan Arnot, Alyssa 

Artillaga, Denise Bayquen, Abigail Bell, Megan Bogen, Leif Bognot, Harold 

Bnandes, Erica Bryant, Porshia Clark,Rashaad Clarke, Natassia Clutter, Christie 



Collins, Katherine Corpuz, Tracy Cuaycong, Yvonne Cuyugan, Lora Dacaymat, Neal 

Dunow, Carolyn Edwards, Susannah Faddis, Ashley 

m 

Falkenberg,Thomas Fitzgerald,Christian 

Freeman, Anne Gage, Tiffany Gonzales, Jan Patrick Gotier, Remar Henning,Gwyneth 
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McClintock,Shawna Mercado, Oscar 

Lopez, Jose 

m 
Macapagal, Tina 

Minimo, Justin Nimedez, Jemari 

Jacob, Averee Hill, Henderson 

Johnson, Yudia 

Hiscox, Rachel 

Lagrisola, Mark 

Hooper, Imaan 
t-ikn 

Horst, Zachary 

Malong,Jacqueline 

Paguio, Kristine 



Rhode, Kayla Patula,Robyn 

Roe, Joshua Ronquillo,Vanessa Samonte, Janelle Smith,Spenser Tiongson,Paula 

Perez, Aika Reily,Krystle Renick,Christina 
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Beato, Adrian Nathalie Arrozal, Danica Boudreaux, Geoffrey Bruton, Tara 

Butler, Terrance Cabance, Rheana Clarke, Chantal 

Claytc n, Emily Clemons, Kirstin Cristobal, Charlene Davisson, Curtis Deguzman, Luigi 

Burleson, Madalyne 



• 

Dino, Jamie Dugas, Terry Encarnacion, Joseph Encarnacion, Joshua Dutcher, Sarah 

Faddis, Alain Friedenfels, Rafael Hawley, Jacob Heitstuman, David Hernandez, Monica 

Rodney Keel, Jordan Howard, China Ingmire, Corey Johnson, Dominique Johnson, 

Kirk, Austin Kling, Krista Madison, Curtis Martin, Clara Mendoza, Joseph 



Morant, Marcus Morphis, Stephen Quijano, Anjelina Racqueno, Kevin Read, Tiffany 

Retuya, Shaun Rico, Fernando Rose, Dezmond Saclolo, Kennielle Rivera, Randy 

Saiku, Daniel Sango, Abner Singletary, Gabriel Stepura, Jessica Suriben, Kristia 
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Claytdn, Thomas Concepcion, Mark Cruz, Anthony Dale, Jeffrey Davisson, Keila 



Espiritu, Emilson Fargo, Kira Gatela, Andronico Geyser, Alexander Gage, Josefma 

Gotier, Raine Green, Jordan Hartshorn, Christina Herb, Alec Hiscox, William 

Jimenez, Adrian Johnson, Kaila Jones, Arrabia Kendall, Danielle Lamoglia, Justine 



Lamont, Callie Layug, Christopher Leafa, Kuinivia Malong, Catherine Manipula, Kevin 

McAlister, Amanda McKenzie, Brittany Meskimen, Brandon Morphis, Samantha Normann, Matthew 

Regero, Roxanne Reyes, Roxsanne Rivers, Kiara Ruelos, Jeremy Salamanca, Bryan 



Santiago, Constancia Snover, Marcus Stahley, Krishane Santos, Robert Solatan, Sophia 

Stevens, Christopher Thomson, Johnson Tuazon, Maria Tucker, Tiffany Tumbado, Marlon 







Man, George Rhode, Cheryl Victoria, Robert Mojica, Maria 
Vice Principal School Secretary Counselor Registrar 

Steele, Katherine 
MS Counselor 

Cook, Lorraine 
Librarian 

Dabney, Jacquelyn 
Psychologist 

Hovenkotter,Dale 
Computer Technician 

eigert, Mike 
Computer Technician 

Willis, Renee 
School Nurse 

Barr, Henry 
NSI Assistant 

Bogen, Andrew 
MS Language Arts 

Reading Lab 

Brady, Regina 
Speech 

Sawyer, Karen 
SAO Secretary 



Heitstuman, Debra 

Johnson, Wendell 
Computer Science 

Breeze, Dan 
MS Math 

Heitstuman, Tom Holmes-Smith, David 
XIC, . . Business Lab 
NS Instructor Multimedia 

Howard, Nina 

Kendziorski,Bob 
HS Math 

Kimlinger, Liz 
Art 

AVID 

Laurenzi, Pat 
Drama 
English 

Kendall, Rick 
Physical Education 

Brennan, Paul 
AP Government 

Caldwell, Kelli Caraballo, Anna 
English Teachers Aide 

Journalism 



Nagata, Karen 
Astronomy 

McGrath, Kevin 
ESL 

English 

O'Brien, Laurel 
Government 

Home Economics 

Webb, Anne 
AP English 

World History 

Tanaka, Makiko 
Advanced Japanese 

Miller, Dwight 
AP Statistics 

Geometry/Algebra 

Reid, Amelia 
AP US History 

Career Practicum 

Thompson, Dexter 
Computer Science 

Seitz, Mike 
Physics 

Math Analysis 

McDaniel, Tim 
Health 

Algebra 

Mussen, Michelle 
MS Science 
Geography 

Snook, Theresa 
Advanced Choir 

Humanities 

Young, Tynisa 
Biology 

Environmental Science 



HU N THE BLANKS 
::Favorite Student:: ::Pet Peeve:: 

::Favorite Subject:: ::Other Favorite Student:: 

:Student Most Likely to Succeed:: ::Student You'll See on TV: 

:The 'HaHa' Person:: ::Teachers Pet:: 

:Mr. & Ms. Personality:: ::Most Athletic:: 

:Being a teacher at King is... 

::Most Memorable Moment.... 





are all synonymous with bad luck. Student athletes men an sons or crazy 
things in order to prevent losing streaks and individual struggles. 

For good luck, the baseball teams gives a light tap to the top gate 
bar entering and exiting the field. Apparently, it has helped. This 
third year baseball team has been getting better and better, but that 
is not the case for most of the sports teams. Our school, which has 
usually fared well in games like basketball, volleyball and softball, 
suffered from the results of a senior team who graduated away 
athletic talent. These sports teams are now made up of young first 
years that are just learning the sport, but are looking to be tough 
competition in the future. The good fortune of baseball 
has apparently rubbed off onto cross country, soccer, 
and wrestling. This year, all three sports brought a 
record number of players and all three have made a 
turn around in their losing streaks. Of course, those 
teams wouldn't attribute their recent strides to luck, but 
historically speaking, these teams have never done well 
at King. We may be witnessing a change in the 
winning vs. the losing sports teams at our school. Read 
on to find out how each sport fared at Far East. 

I Bobby Dale pushes Brandon Gilbert 
arm away trying to practice a 
wrestling move. L Bi anca Cruz looks 
for an open teammate to pass the ball 
to. 3. Kate Paguio and Vicky 
Macapagal pose for a second during 
their cheer routine. 4. Taking some 
time to relax, Carlos Solorzano 
pumps up mentally for the game. 5. 
Lara Deguzman follows through after 
hitting the tennis ball 6. Despite 
Michelle Tuyors height, she's got 
power arms to serve aces. 



TSST 

1. Richard Hernandez pushes on in the last few meters of the 
race. 2. At the beginning of the year, you heard the Cross 
Country code name, "2C's". Mari Tumbado shows the hand 
sign that goes with it. 3. The team helps Kyle Aquino stretch 
before a run. Good job Ronnie! 4. The girls of the team take 
a picture with an mountainside backdrop. 

The Cross Country team, a.k.a. 2C's, experienced such great 
improvement both in their performance and spirit. With a 
new breed of fast and enthusiastic runners and only six 
returnees, the King Cross Country team was finally in full 
swing, bearing both a full male and female division of 
seventeen runners. The team had meets from Misawa, to 
Yokota and Yokosuka, to Iwakuni and right at home at 
jlsanura Park. Although they were not able to host the 
notorious run at Mr. Eboshi, the Cobras still took second 
place at home, losing only by a point to Edgren HS. To top 
off the season, they ran the infamous trail at Tama Hills. EJ 
King placed 7th out of 12 teams, but regardless of where they 
placed, they all believed that what was most important was 
the fun times they shared. From a team starting with a group 
of seventeen separate individuals, running against each 
other, now developed into a family...running side by side. 



5. Captain, Nick Danzi 
rounds a corner at a 
meet. He was ranked as 
the third best runner in 
Japan. 6. Scott Macri 
rounds a comer. 7. After 
a long run, Harold 
Bognot takes a breath. 
8. Mark Lagrisola puts 
on a good face for the 
camera during practice. 
9. Aika Perez and 
Gwyneth Henning make 
a run towards the finish 



I Charlene Samonte and 
Stephanie Sprague lend 
their support by watching 
the games. L The 2003 Far 
East Tournament 
participants: John Cruz, 
Jonathan Ruiz, Coach 
Kendall, JP Encomienda, 
Mark Bote, Charlene 
Samonte, Lara Deguzman, 
Mrs. Gilbert, Riamond 
Cordero, and Stephanie 
Sprague. 

From the first day of practice, the tennis 
team new very well that this season 
would be a success. With nine returning 
players and six new additions, the 
tennis team was set to dominate over 
the other DODDS Japan teams. The 
long practice sessions where Coach 
Kendall critiqued and improved our 
every serve, ground stroke, and volley 
were coupled with the difficulty of 
holding on to their positions on the 
team. However, practice paid off in 
their matched where E.J. King 
remained undefeated in head-to-head 
matches against DODDS Japan schools 
and captured first place in the DODDS 
Japan tournament. By the end of the 
year, every single member of the tennis 
team found their skills highly improved 
and gained a greater respect for the 
;ame. 



3. Riamond Cordero rushes towards 
the net for a volley. 4. Coach Kendall 
wraps up a team meeting by giving the 
girls some balls. 5. JP Encomienda 
gets ready for a high forehand. 6. John 
Cruz, Riamon Cordero, and Mark Bote 
take a breather after some hot playing. 
7. Lara Deguzman focuses on her 
game at Seisen High School. 8. John 
Cruz warms up for a super intense 
game. 8. The tennis team relaxes after 
the DODDS Japan tournament where 
they won first place. 



4. Warming up before a game at Far 
East, waits for her turn to 
serve. 5. The 2003-2004 Volleyball team: 
Yvette Cuaycong, Kayla Rhode, Ernie 
| DesMarias, Christina Renick, (Capt.) 

Erika Ongoco, Elicia Castro, Vanessa 
Ronqullio, Natasha Kugel, Veronica 
Mercado, Carmie Cucueco, Michelle 
Tuyor, Cassi Tumbado, Joan Yu. 6. Cassi 
Tumbado tries to catch up on sleep at the 
airport for a long weekend tournament, 

7. Coach Seitz gives a 
Pep talk during a time out. 
8. Cheering is a must. The 
team Rally s those on the 
court to boost their 
confidence and to get 
them to relax. Go Cobras!! 
9. Veronica Mercado 
patiently waits to be 
served the ball, to practice 
receiving and passing the 
ball. 10. Kayla Rhode 
waits for the other team to 
serve to run to her position 
as middle blocker. 

1. Vanessa Ronquillo 
gets ready to block the 
ball as Ernie Des Marais 
Yvette Cuaycong and 
Veronica Mercado scurry 
to their positions on 
receiving the ball. 2. 
Michelle Tuyor gets 
ready to serve at the 
Nagoya international 
Tournament. 3. Erika 
Ongoco takes a break 
from practicing bumping, 
hitting, and setting on the 
wall. 



Entering the dark passageway, blinded by the light piercing 
through that darn window with the broken blinds, "You're a 
volleyball team?" The average height was 5ft. 3A in., and some 
could barely touch the 7 Vi ft. net, but when they stepped onto 
the court, they were all over 6 feet tall and no one told them 
otherwise. They were quick to fall on the ground and take that 
volleyball head on living by the volleyball saying, "The Floor 
is Your Friend". It was a shaky start with only two returnees. 
Their work was cut out for them, not only in teaching the skills 
needed to play, but to present a team that has gone out strong 
in the previous years. Their busy schedule included trips to 
places like Seoul, Nagoya, Kobe, and Iwakuni. Through all the 
sweat and tears shed, many friendships and memories were 
forged: charades, "dates", 2 L's, the glamorous Beetle, and 
ghost stories. In the end, they not only learned what it is to 
play and love the sport, but also what it takes to be a team off 
and on the court. Although they fell short at Far East, the team 
was recognized with the Sportsmanship Award. 



1. Man Tumbado tightening his headlock on Scott Maori. 2. 
Andre Best cleaning the blood from Mari's injury. 3. Bobby 
Dale throwing the Half Nelson onto Brandon Gilbert 4. The 
Wrestling Team: Oscar Mercado HWT, Anthony Stephens 
215, (Co-Capt.) Andre Best 168, (Co-Capt.) Scott Macri 122, 
Cantrell Caraballo 168, Nick Devine 168, Bobby Dale 135, 
Mark Lagrisola 14, Francis Sarmiento 101, Josh Roe 115, 
Mari Tumbado 115, Herald Bognot 115, Alec LWT, Leif 
Bogen 115, Jon Yu 141, David Heitetsuman 115.Not Pictured:!! 
Brandon Gilbert 135, Peter Keaney 129, David Years 141, 
Matt Heitstuman 129, Richard Hernandez 135, Jeff 



This year the Cobra wrestlers grew even bigger (both 
in weight and team size). The team had new coaches 
a team consisting of almost all new wrestlers. Despite 
this fact though, the wrestlers were able to take home 
many medals, even the first year wrestlers! One of the 
biggest challenges that the team has overcome 
though, is assembling a full team. But finally, at the 
end of the season, the EJ King wrestlers had all 13 
weights filled, a very difficult task to achieve. The 
earn has also showed a huge improvement from the 
beginning of the year to their last matches at the end 
of the year. The wrestlers worked hard and wrestled 
even harder. The many new wrestlers hope to come 

the cobras to victory. 

5. Scott Macri power-
halfing Mari Tumbado. 6. 
Andre Best and Scott Macri 
at the pep assembly talking 
about the teams' success. 
7. Herald Bognot grapples 
Josh Roe 8. Coach Macri 
and Coach Heitstumen 
talking to the team 9. 
Brandon Gilbert throws the 
Half Nelson back to Bobby 
Dale 10. Jon Yu working 
ground moves on Mark 
Lagrisola. 11. The team 
practicing for an upcoming 
tournament. 
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1. Far East co-MVP Draonne Johnson playing 
tight defense. 2. Nate Ambrose and Andrew 
Stephens show who's toughest on the team. 
3. Senior Forward Carlos Solorzano fights for 
a rebound. 4. Senior Forward Chris Years 
demonstrates his 'box-out' technique. 5. 
Junior Forward Keandre Jones walks back to 
the bench after a quarter of tough playing. 

6. The 2003-2004 Boys' 
Basketball Team: Marcus 
Johnson, Chris Years, 
Carlos Solorzano, Coach 
Mark Rozic, Andrew 
Stephens, KeAndre Jones, 
Tyrone Alford, Cliff Marshall, 
Mark Bote, Dre Johnson, 
Jasper Diaz, Nate Ambrose 
and Rashaad Clark. 



The 2003-2004 Cobras Boys' Basketball team's 
year was one highlight in success. With four 
returning starters and three seniors, this team 
was primed for a shot as winning the Far East 
tournament. Also on board the team was Mark 
Rozic, the Cobras fourth coach in four years, 
with fresh ideas to lead the team to victory. In 
the regular season, the Cobras matched up well 
against the larger schools of the Kanto Plains 
and reached their peak when they were ranked 
2nd in the Japan Boys Basketball League.The 
Cobras went into the Far East Tournament 
considered underdogs and were predicted to 
come in third place. However, the Cobras played 
hard and with much heart though the tournament 
and went on to beat the defending Far East 
Champions twice. This put the Cobras in a 2001 
Championship rematch with the St. Paul 
Warriors. The Warriors edged the Cobras by 
seven points in the championship. Nonetheless, 
the Cobras Team was presented with Two Far 
East All Stars: Andrew Stephens and Mark Bote 
and the Far East co-MVP Draonne Johnson. 
Even though this season was one to be proud of, 
the Cobras are ready for the upcoming year to 
make their run for the Far East title. 

7. After the first half, 
Jasper Diaz walk back for 
a team meeting. 8. Far 
East All-Star Guard 
Andrew Stephens puts up 
a shot. 9. Far East All Star 
Guard Mark Bote signals, 
"It's good, It's all good." 
10. Cobras huddle up and 
go over a game plan as 
they prepare for another 
victory. 



1. The team: Jemari Nimedez, (Co-Capt.) Yudia Johnson, Porshia 
Bryant, (Co-Capt.) Bianca Cruz, Michelle Tuyor, Christina Renick, 
Denise Artillaga, Averee Jacob, Aika Perez, Brittani Green, and 
Kimesha McCrae. 2. Aika Perez calls for the ball. 3. Christina 
Renick gets ready to shoot over her defender.4. Porshia Bryant 
receives a token from the Imaari girls basketball team as a sign of 
sportsmanship. 5. Coach Robert Victoria gives the girls some 
words before going back into the game. 

With only two returning players, and the rest of 
the team as beginners, the Lady Cobras knew 
that their season would be a test from the start. 
Every practice and every game helped each 
player improve their skills and build up 
confidence no matter if the result was a win or 
loss. Despite injuries and sickness, the Lady 
Cobras came together as a team. Their most 
notable victory came against Yokota, a 63-64 
win in overtime. Only eight players traveled to 
Pusan, Korea for the Far East tournament but the 
Lady Cobras knew what they had to do to win. 
The result was a 5th place finish. All the time 
spent in practice and the time it took to realize 
they were a team was worth it in the end. 



6. The team listens to Coach 
Victoria and Coach Johnson getting 
ready for the second half of the 
game. 7. "Lady Cobras, on Three!" 
The girls chant celebrating a win. 
8. Averee Jacob tries to warm up 
before getting back into the game. 
9. Point guard, Bianca Cruz tries 
to get the ball past two defenders. 



4. The team: Veronica 
Mercado, Brttiney Green, 
Stephanie Jenkins, Alyssa 
Amot, Kristen Brown, Kayla 
Rhode, Sarah Watson, Vicky 
Macapagal, Noel Abad, Emily 
Bogen, Stephanie Sprague, 
Kate Paguio, Charlene 
Samonte and Natasha Kugel. 
Not Pictured: Coach Shepard 
and Ms. Zee. 



5.Brittney Green, Noel Abad 
and Natasha Kugel cheering 
to Unique's Cheer: "We Got 
Game." 6. The Cheerleaders 
waiting on the sidelines to 
start another cheer. 7. The 
Girls doing the "Funk" dance 
at Imaari. 8. Sarah Watson 
and Kristen Brown whipping 
their hair to the crowd while 
dancing. 9. The squad 
waiting patiently as the E.J. 
King basketball teams are 
being represented at Imaari. 
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The: , group of girls that tried our for this years] 
cheerleading squad were nervous and afraid 
of what the outcome would be. The coaches 
walked into the gym holding what the girls 
knew were the results. Nervously, they all 
held onto their friends as if it were the last 
minutes of their lives. They knew they had 
worked really heard during the Cheer Clinic, 
sweating and smelling from being out of 
shape, but working to get back into shape. 
Finding out the results some girls left 
heartbroken, others jumped for joy, and 
some were still determined to succeed. The 
girls had trained hard in a short period of 
time to prepare themselves for Cheer Camp. 
The competition that was held in Misawa 
was a nerve wreck for most of the 
cheerleaders, but somehow they pulled 
through with smiles and spirits up. When 
they came back, they showed off what they 
learned and proved themselves to be the 
binding team behind school spirit. 



1. Robin Smith waits for the 
ball in the outfield. 2. Nicole 
Green gets ready to steal a 
base. 3. The Softball team at 
Zama 4. Michelle Tuyor sets 
up her shoulders for a 
homerun. 5. Sophia Williams 
keeps her eyes on the ball. 6. 
Natassia Clark catches a ball 
during practice. 
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Starting fresh, with their new uniforms, 
positions, teammates and coaches, this year's 
team had a lot of work to do. They had to go 
back to the fundamentals and show the coaches 
what they knew. "You guys gotta catch the ball! 
Use two hands! Glove in the dirt! Softball is all 
about catching, throwing, and batting.", sayings 
that they've probably heard at least a thousand 
times but that's basically all to it. With so many 
"newbies", it was a tough change for the 
returnees to undergo with many being their third 
year together and having grown accustomed to 
the ways of "long ago". Undefeated by 
frustration, for the mere fact that they too had 
once been in those shoes, or cleats, the team 
came along just fine. Although the season started 
out slow, with only one team every home game, 
the glimpse of their potential to become a good 
team was evident in their wins and close games, 
as something seemed to finally click. 

7. The 2003-2004 Softball Team: Sophia Williams, 
Stephanie Sprague, Natassia Clarke, Robin Smith, 
Capt. Erika Ongoco, Kristen Brown, Bianca Cruz, 
Charlene Samonte, Coach Mrs. Kallio, Tina 
Macapagal, Yvonne Cuaycong, Joan Aquino, Jesse 
Sanders, Lara Deguzman, Lora Cuyugan, Nicole 
Green, Coach Mr. McDaniel, Gieselle Sarmiento, 
Brittany Murphy, and Michelle Tuyor. 

8. Captain, Erika Ongoco, 
winds one up for a strike. 
9. Mrs. Kallio, the 
assistance coach, stands 
on the sidelines giving the 
girls some tips on what to 
do. 10. Coach Mr. 
McDaniel watches the girls 
practice, 

' 



COBBSS 

1. Josh Roe shows Kobe how 
to properly score. 2. The 
Cobra's having their pre-game 
meeting to hopefully pump up 
the team for a win. 3. The team 
watched Carlos Solorzano tend 
to his shoulder after a game. 4. 
Josh Roe waits for the dust to 
clear before throwing another 
pitch. 5. Andre Best hanging 
out on third base waiting to 
steal home. 

6. The team: Daniel Goddard, Andrew 
Stephens, (captain's) Matt Baker, Chris 
Years, and Ralph Roe. Andre Best, Ale> 
Henning, and Carlos Solorzano. Michae 
Allister, Damien Seelbach, Anthony 
Stephens, Ron Mojica, Josh Roe, 
Thomas Falkenberg, Draonne Johnson 
and David Years. 



7. The cobra team gets 
pumped up to beat Kobe. 
8. Daniel Goddard 
watched the grass grow in 
the outfield 9. Thomas 
Falkenberg waits for the 
pitch to hit a homerun. 10. 
The brothers on the team, 
Ralph and Josh Roe 
make a duo as the pitcher 
and the catcher for the 
team. 11. Coach Robert 
Victoria shoos away the 
paparazzi. 

Entering our third baseball season ever, the EJ. King 
Baseball team was a little nervous, but they knew there 
was nothing they couldn't handle. They practiced hard 
for three weeks, and then took down the Canadian 
Academy's Junior Varsity team three times. The next 
weekend CA brought down their A-team, which was a 
slight challenge. They went lost the first battle, but 
were far from losing the war. They traveled up to Kob 
twice to play them on Kobe's home turf. The Cobra's 
were victorious two out of three games. They went 
back to Sasebo for a few days rest, and then quickly 
flew back the next weekend to play in Kobe's 
invitational tournament. They beat Osaka, CA's Junior 
Varsity, but lost to CA's Varsity, sadly. They then 
moved into the championship and beat CA's Varsity 
down, 13-0! They also set 2 school records. E.J. 
King's first Triple Play and Josh Roe's no hitter. A 
great season overall, especially for a beginning team. 





A 3 to 1 victory against Iwakuni was how King began 
this year's season. Although the schedule was reduced by 
2 weeks, the players still retained the spirit and drive in 
each game they played. A majority of the team was 
composed of new members, some of which thought they 
would've never joined. Only a small handful of people 
were returning players. After weeks of laps, sprints, and 
scrimmages, the team showed significant progress. Along 
with winning, the squad hoped to prove that they weren't 
just another small school. "They won't know what hit 
'em," exclaimed Coach Chief Barr. Even though the 
group may have lacked the 4-year skill and experience of 
the larger schools, heart made up for that. No matter how 
strong your legs are or powerful your kick is, the 
strongest muscle in the body will always triumph—even 
in the case of a loss. A defender from Zama once noted, 
"But you guys love soccer." As long as the game was 

to the fullest, we were all proud, but still looking 
next match. 

1. Left Forward, 
Brandon Gilbert 
takes a shot. 2. 
Matt Heitstuman 
and Nick Danzi 
race towards the 
ball. 3. Emily 
Bogen plays 
strong defense on 
an Iwakuni 
defender. 

4. Matt Edwards and Nick Danzi jump in joy; 
scoring one goal. 5. Coach Sicks advises Emily 
Bogen on game tactics. 6. Right Forward Nick 
Danzi is cramped out of the last minutes of the 

game, as Coach Barr stands by. 7. Defenders 
aniel Goddard, Cantrell Caraballo, and Dan 

Beetz make a brief huddle to set out a game 
plan. 8. Center-Mid Justin Stepura fights for 
control from an Iwakuni player. 9. Center-
Forward Matt Edwards dribbles towards 
the goal. 





Whether it's Drama, Model United Nations, NJROTC, or 
Journalism, you could find the thing for you. Yes, school 
and Sasebo are boring, but what's the best part of joining 
a club? Travel! You don't travel as much for clubs as you 
do for sports, but you get to travel to far off places like 
Okinawa for ROTC or Tokyo for Journalism, and you get 
to stay there for a week. But joining a club is not all about 
fun and games. NJROTC had to go through weeks of 
intensive drills and practice to prepare for their exhibition. 
The Drama team had to stay after school to memorize 
lines and practice blocking. MUN worked endlessly 
creating resolutions and learning etiquette for their 
meetings. But all the hours put into their work paid off as 
each team came home with something to show off Read 
on to find out how each team did at their competition. 

1. Aika Perez working at the Spring 
Bazaar to help fundraise for the 
National Honor Society. 2. Edward 
Aquino and Abby Bayquen listen 
intently to a JSHS presentation 
practice. 3. Richard Hernandez 
laughs at Andre Best and Peter 
Keaney wrestle it out in their drama 
improv performance. 4. The 
NJROTC Color Guard getting 
prepared for the AMI. 5. Some 
class council officers putting 
together the columns for Snowball. 
6. The MUN team looking over their 
resolutions before presenting it. 



STUDENT COUNCIL OFHCffiS 

President: Vincent Villano 
Vice President: Erika Ongoco 
Treasurer: Ron Mojica 
Secretary: Lae-Ann DeLeon 

Erika Ongoco and Lae-Ann 
DeLeon set up the backdrop 
for Snowball. 2. Class Council 
officers Matt Heitstuman, 
JoAn Yu, and Student Council 
Officer Lae-Ann DeLeon get 
ready for water balloon 
dodge-ball. 3. Vincent Villano 
and Erika Ongoco look on at 
the Pep Rally games. 4. Class 
Officer Jahn Ongoco helps 
JoAn Yu take down the class 
posters. 

A stranger sits outside the gym on October 16, 
2003 and listens to the clamor within. A brief 
silence follows, then a faint applause. This 
pattern repeats until the audience is galvanized 
by three simple words made famous by Vincent 
Villano: "Where were you?" The stranger walks 
into the gym and is immediately engulfed in a 
sea of tension. He asks a student what is going 
on. The student replies, "elections.'Tor 2, the 
nine Student Council candidates went through a 
harrowing campaign, which in the beginning, 
seemed like would have a predictable outcome. 
The 2003 elections ended with Vincent Villano 
as President, Erika Ongoco as Vice President, 
Ron Mojica as Treasurer, and Lae-Ann De Leon 
as Secretary; a result that at first, not many could 
believe. Despite this rough start, the Student 
Council went on to establish new traditions like 
Sadie Hawkins, as well as continuing old ones 
like Snowball. 



1. The yearbook is placed in a plastic file folder 
which acts as a dummy for what the book will look 
like. 2. Throughout the year, you noticed the 
Editor work on the yearbook through the computer 
in the back. 3. Getting pictures is the toughest part 
of creating a vearbooK. 4. The 'printer' 

The yearbook is finished! There is really no story that 
could describe how this book was finished; it did it on 
its own. But there are a few people who deserve 
recognition for it getting done. First, to Mr. Seitz. You 
trusted that the book would get done, even when it 
didn't seem like it. Your never ending support and 
wisdom, even for things unrelated to yearbook, helped 
me more than you understand. To Mrs. Brennan who 
jumped in at the last minute and did whatever I asked 
of you. You are awesome. To Erika Ongoco, thank 
you for your hustling. To all the yearbook 
contributors, thank you for writing your stories so 
quickly, and in such short notice. And last, but not 
least, I would like to thank the yearbook staff for your 
hard work throughout the year. You guys will have an 
awesome yearbook next year! 





r  Kean  
ems facing the In an attempt to solve the prob 

modem world the E.J. King MUN team bravely 
ventured forth to the New Sanno for a week of 
intense debate. During the conference controversy 
raged as France claimed to have captured Osama 
bin Laden, Justin Stepura was charged with bribery, 
Matt Edwards assumed the undercover identity of 
Matt Eduardo, and Peter Keaney and Dave Allison 
trade places and names with Kathleen Sabijon and 
Jessie Bantug mid-session. Outside the committee 
there was no less intensity as members of the team 
used every method to gain sway: Kyle Aquino 
canvasses for support among female delegates from 
many committees, Dave Allison produced Pocky for 
other delegation as 'thanks' for certain votes, and 
Peter Keaney performed traditional Mexican dances 
to no real benefit. In General Assembly, Mexico 
was a dominant power as its opposition doomed 
resolutions and its favor guaranteed their passage. 
All resolutions sponsored by Mexico were passed 
by the Assembly, and 75% of resolutions passed 
overall bore the mark of E.J. King. 

4. Kathleen Sabijon, Matt Edwards, Richard Hernandez, Jessie 
Bantug, Kyle Aquino, and Justin Stepura pose in front of the 
Mexican flag. 5. Dave Allison in intense negotiations with France 
over a draft resolution. 6. The Far East Model UN General 
Assembly. 7. The UN University; where MUN was hosted. 
8. Peter Keaney, Dave Allison, and Kathleen Sabijon trying to 
look busy for the camera. 9. The entire E.J. King MUN team, 
except for Dave Allison: (Sponsor) Mr. Brennan, Matt Edwards, 
Leif Bogen, Justin Stepura, Kathleen Sabijon, Kyle Aquino, 
Jessie Bantug, Richard Hernandez, Scott Macri, and Peter 
Keaney. 10. The MUN team poring over the proposed 
rpsnlntinns before enterina into committee session. 



1. Stephanie Sprague shows off her vocal 
talents. 2. Charise Basanes, Denise Salenga, 
Aiko Church, and Natsumi Grubbs all wait to 
sing into their part of the song. 3. Kayla 
Rhodes trying to get into the song. 4. Scotty 
Reynolds and Man Tumbado definitely into 
their song during the Christmas Concert. 
5. Sean Alt uses his vocal cords. 6. Precious 
De La Cruz follows Mrs. Snook's direction. 



7. Theo Clemons focuses on 
playing his trumpet. 8. 
Averee Jacob follows the 
notes for her clarinet. 9. Nick 
Devine and Nicole Green 
playing the saxophone during 
the Winter Concert 10. Matt 
Heitstuman follows Mr. Snook 
conduct. 11. Jemari Nimedez 
waits for her turn to enter the 
song. 12. Mr. Snook, the 
band director, introduces the 
next song. 





. The NHS Advisor, Ms. Young, speaking at a meeting. 

. Treasurer, Lara Deguzman, overwhelmed with 
verything that needs to be done. 8. As an NHS member, 
ou have to volunteer 40 hours each year. Aika Perez 
olunteers on behalf of NHS at the Spring Bazaar. 9. 
'resident, Glaiza Ibarra, discusses what needs to be done 
/hile selling drinks outside the gym during the Bazaar. 

As president of National Honor Society, I 
learned the different aspects of being a leader. In 
the beginning, I thought it would be challenging 
to actually lead the scholars of EJ King HS. With 
a new staff, new members, and a new advisor, 
being president was not at all easy. As president 
you could no look up to someone and expect 
something to happen, it was time to take 
initiative. National Honor Society helped me to 
become a better person. It taught me how to be 
flexible and to take that extra step. Throughout 
the year, you were able to see NHS grow as a 
team. Everybody contributed to helping the 
community by dedicating their time and effort. 
Every helping hand counts. National Honor 
Society is not all about contributing forty hours 
by the end of the year; it is about commitment, 
initiative, dedication and by being a scholar by 
showing leadership traits around the school. 
These members are our future leaders and I was 
proud to serve them as president. 



1. Clara Martin answers questions with gushing 
amounts of professionalism for the Judges. 2. 
The EJ King JSHS team poses for a group 
photo at the Final Conference of JSHS. 3. Dave 
Allison, dumbfounded at a question he did not 
expect from the judges 4. Clara Martin and 
Davie Allison listen intently in preparation for the 
upcoming trip to the conference. 

5. Mrs. Webb, the ever 
omnipotent sponsor, has her 
eyes on you. 6. Edward Aquino, 
Abigail Bayquen and Clara 
Martin listen intently for 
instructions about a JSHS event. 
7. Kaneko Sensei grins spitefully 
to the camera because. 

8. Kyle Aquino is known for his award 
winning presentations and here was no 
exception. Kyle took 3rd place for his 
project. 9. Lara Deguzman gets ready 
for her formal presentation 10. Mrs. 
Webb, Edward, Abigail and Lara laugh 
it up durinq a nutritious recycled food 
lunch. 
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JSHS was a trip to remember, with experienced 
presenters like Kyle Aquino and Lara Deguzman, 
combined with the talent and fervor of novices 
like Abigail Bayquen, Clara Martin, Edward "the 
Apprentice" Aquino and Dave Allison. Mrs. 
Webb took the competition by storm. Awards 
were given to Clara Martin for her presentation on 
the effects of color on memory, Lara Deguzman 
(6th) for her study on the effects of Noni juice on 

bacteria, and Kyle Aquino (3rd) for his 
study on the effect of bacteria on the corrosion rate 
of iron. Abigail Bayquen and Edward Aquino did 
a poster presentation on TV violence, and received 
accolades from judges on their presentation, and 
Dave Allison was called in from the reserves to 
present a project on why adults lie so much, and 
received rave reviews instead of awards for his 

He was said to have the best "stage 
from the judges. Pound for pound, no 

can't say that the EJ King JSHS team isn't a 
to be reckoned with. 
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1. The E.J. King NJROTC Cadet Staff at "Parade Rest" 
during there Area Managers inspection. 2. Cadet Ensign 
Ralph Roe speaks with Commander Heitstuman for 
instructions. 3. Bravo Platoon member, Alex Coronel, Jasper 
Diaz, and Jahn Ongoco standing at "Parade Rest." 4. Cadet 
Petty Officer 1st Class Dan Beetz gives Charlie Platoon a 
pep talk. 5. Nick Danzi and Ralph Roe practicing their rifle 
throw. 



6. Cadet P01 David Years leads the Echo Platoon marching 
off on the A.M.I. 7. Cadet Lieutenant Commander Andrew 
Stephens and Cadet Chief Lara Deguzman walks towards the 
Cadets for the marching phase of the A.M.I. 8. Commander 
Heitstuman and Chief Barr watch their cadets march at Nimitz 
park 9. E.J. King Color Guard, standing by. 10. Commander 
Heitstuman speaking with Cadet Ensign Nick Danzi. 

This year in NJROTC was a learning experience for 
all who participated in it. Four members of the 
NJROTC staff came back from a leadership camp in 
Hawaii, and they were happy to lend us a "helping 
hand1'. They re-taught us everything we thought we 
knew. They applied what they learned to training 
our Far East team. They trained the 13 cadets hard, 
and they came away from Far East with 3rd place in 
inspection, 1st place in field events, and they tied for 
1st place with 5 other schools in regulation 
(marching) drill. Shortly after their return, they had 
to prepare for their Area Managers Inspection 
(AMI). The Area Manager, Naval Commander Paul 
Fisher awarded them with the "Bravo Zulu" award 



1. Sean Alt and Andre Best receive medals for their 
excellently performed duo. 2. The EJ King Speech and 
Drama Team poses with all their glory and awards. Notice 
their obscenely large smiles. 3. At Random Idol and Naha 
Airport, Peter Keaney, Mr. Brennan and Aileen Seelbach 
gesture to it's majesty while Sean Alt and Kayla Rhode 
prefer smiles 
b6C3US6 W6 
of medals? Oh. that'll change REAL soon. 

21 r\t?d iiey, mi. Dicimaii anu rwrcrcu vjooiuaun 
's majesty while Sean Alt and Kayla Rhode 
s ana giggles. 4. The whole gang poses 
i really had nothing better to do. Note the lack 



5. Dave Allison receives a gold 
medal for his oral interpretation "Any 
Junior's Worst Nightmare." 6. 
Richard Hernandez laughs watching 
Andre Best and Peter Keaney 
wrestle it out in their improv act. 7. 
Andre Best, Kate Paguio, and Kyle 
Aquino performing the ensemble 
"Taking a Bite Outta Crime." 8. Ernie 
Des Marias, Man Tumbado, Richard 
Hernandez, Aileen Seelbach and 
Sean Alt perfect their "ha ha beat 

u" faces at awards banquet. ^ou 
Peter Keaney and 

Andre best doing their 
improv. 10. Hilarity ensues | 
when Kate Paguio forgets 
her lines at rehearsal day 
at Kubasaki HS. 11.Dave 
Allison demonstrates the 
finer points of the "Turkey 
Trof during the Readers 
Theater "Cinder 
Elephant". 

The EJ King Players gave new meaning to the term 
"High School Drama". With the help and 
leadership of Mr. Brennan and Mrs. Laurenzi, the 
team proved to be, pound for pound, the best 
school at the competition. Many hours of hard, last 
minute, work prevailed as the EJ King players 
pounded the competition with their enormous 
amount of talent. Taking home two second place 
team awards for Ensemble Acting and Reader's 
Theater, two of the most competitive areas, EJ 
King proved that we'll have the audience rolling, 
the judges smiling, and the memories of all the fun 
we had together for many years to come. 
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The guy you sit next to 
in English: 

Reserved for my best friend: 
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Reserved for the girl 1 should of talked to 
this year: 
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Your, "I've known you since we moved to Sasebo" Friend: For your so called, "Favorite 
Teacher" 
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Your, "I've known you since 3rd Grade" Friend: 



From the person you love to hate: For the, "I have nothing to say so have a nice 
summer" friend: 

From the guy you don't want to know: 

J 







Reserved for your, "We'll meet up in 10 years" friend: 
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For the person who has all the 
sameB-Day Schedule: 



Congratulations to the 
E J. King High School 

Class of 20041 

from the Sasebo 












